Spring Forward 25/50 Endurance Ride 2022

March 12, 2022    Admire City Park, Admire Kansas

Rider Name____________________________________   AERC # ________________

Address________________________ City________________ State___________

Zip code_________ Email________________________________________ Phone________

Weight division w/tack:  Junior   FW   LW   MW   HW   circle one

Horse Name_____________________________   Horse AERC # ________________

Breed___________ Age_____ Sex______ Color______________

Horse owner if different than rider______________________   AERC #__________

FEES: Place a check mark by the distance you are entering. Intro___  25___  50____ Entry fee (25/50) $75.00 (Intro) $40.00
AERC Non Member add $15.00   Junior riders $10.00 entry fee any distance with Adult paid entry.

Total______________ Cash______________ Check #_____________

LEGAL RELEASE: DO NOT SIGN UNTIL YOU HAVE READ!

As a participant in the Spring Forward 25/50 Endurance ride, I agree to abide by the rules of AERC and understand endurance riding involves being in remote areas for extended periods of time, away from communications, transportation and medical facilities; that these areas may have natural and man-made hazards which the ride management cannot control and identify, modify or eliminate; that horses can be excitable, difficult to control and unpredictable; and that accidents can happen to anyone at any time. I agree to take full responsibility for myself, my children, my animal(s) and my property and I will hold AERC, the City of Admire Kansas, the Flint Hills Nature Trail, Ride Management, personnel and ride volunteers blameless for any accidents, injury or loss. I grant my permission for ride management to arrange emergency medical treatment if I am unable to do so myself.

Signature of rider___________________________________ Date: __________________

Parent/Guardian Signature for Junior Rider: _________________________Date: __________________

Emergency Contact Person ________________________________ Phone No.______________________

Your Cell number ___________________________

CURRENT NEGATIVE COGGINS REQUIRED. ALL OUT OF STATE HORSES ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE A CURRENT HEALTH CERTIFICATE. ALL RIDERS ARE REQUIRED TO WEAR HELMETS!

Quiet dogs are welcome if leashed while in camp. Volunteers are always appreciated and welcome!

Potluck super Friday evening before Ride Meeting. Please feel free to bring a side dish. Linda will provide the main dish.
Spring Forward 25/50 Endurance Ride  March 12, 2022

Admire City Park, Admire, Kansas

Please join us on March 12th in Admire, Kansas for the Spring Forward 25/50 Endurance Ride. The ride is AERC and OCER sanctioned and will offer an Intro, 25 and 50 mile rides. The ride will start and end at the Admire City Park in Admire Kansas. Camping is primitive. Water and restrooms are onsite.

**25s and 50s start at 7:00am. Intros start at 8:00am.**

Well behaved dogs on leash are welcome in camp.

This ride is an out and back on the Flint Hills Nature Trail, a rails-to-trails corridor. Crew bags will be transported for you to the Gate & Goes and Vet Checks. The trail has undergone major renovations since our last ride here and is in great shape to ride on in all weather conditions other than ice. There will be minimal flagging to make sure everyone finds their way, but this trail is easy to follow!! This is mostly a single-track trail, technical and through the woods. Water tanks will be out on the trail. Potluck Friday evening before ride meeting. Linda will provide the main dish.

Our Head Vet will be Dr. Jeanie Hauser.

If you need more information give Linda Cole a call at (785)969-5629, email her at <bluemoonfarm90@hotmail.com> or find her on FB Linda L Cole.

Come join us for an early season ride in Kansas.

Directions: One mile south of the Highway 99/56 junction turn west into Admire. Follow the signs and ribbons to ridecamp.

N38.643671  W-096.105001